This case study examines a common agricultural cooperative structure in the United States, namely that of a business which both sells farm supplies to its members and also markets, to others, the agricultural products of its members. The case concerns whether the United Agricultural Cooperative should sell the cooperative's agronomy supply division. This division sells fertilizer, chemicals and seed. It also provides related services. The cooperative has received an acquisition inquiry from rapidly expanding agricultural retailer, Pinnacle Agricultural Holdings, LLC. The case allows readers to examine both detailed financial information as well as the cooperative's political environment. The case ends with readers being asked to recommend a decision; namely should the cooperative sell the agronomy division or should it be kept? Professors can read the authors' teaching note to learn recommended classroom teaching strategies and also to learn the actual decision which was made by this cooperative.
Introduction
In the summer of 2012, Dean Williams telephoned cooperative general manager Jimmy Roppolo, asking Roppolo if the United Agricultural Cooperative (www.unitedag.net) would sell its agronomy division? Roppolo knew that Williams was the Executive Vice President of Pinnacle Agricultural Holdings, LLC. He also knew that Sanders, an operating brand of Pinnacle Agriculture Distribution, Inc., was actively expanding near his region.
Roppolo recalls: 'my initial reaction was we don't sell anything of the cooperative. We've got to stay in. ' Having spent most all of his career in the employment of cooperatives, and much of that working in the agronomy area, Roppolo was very serious about remaining in this part of the farm supply business.
Roppolo also recognized that United Ag bought chemicals and seed from Winfield Solutions, a division of Land O'Lakes, Inc., and not from manufacturers. 'Winfield had no long range plans here in our area. Little was invested.' Looking back, Roppolo could recall that a previous federated cooperative, Farmland Industries, was once the major fertilizer and chemical supplier to cooperatives in the Coastal Bend of Texas. But, 'Farmland pulled out so the risk was real [that Winfield could as well.]' United Ag could be left without this support. ' We are real basic in cotton ginning, real basic in grain handling, and farm supply stores, but not in fertilizer or chemicals.' Here Roppolo uses the term basic to explain that United Ag's fertilizer and chemical competitors have much stronger supply chain, or vertical, integration. Hence these competitors can offer better retail pricing to farmers. Today United Ag's headquarters are located in El Campo, TX, USA with the cooperative serving an 80 mile radius that includes twenty counties. The city of El Campo also serves as the location for the cooperative's large, modern farm supplies store, a small elevator, petroleum fuel pumps, CNG pumps, and a cotton warehouse. The nearby city of Hillje is the site of both a large cotton gin and a large grain elevator. A large grain elevator and cotton gin are also located in nearby Danevang. General stores are located in Danevang, Eagle Lake, Edna and El Campo. Finally, a grain elevator is also located at the Port of Victoria. This facility serves barge, rail and truck transportation.
History
In 1970, Jimmy Roppolo graduated from Texas A&M University with a degree in agricultural economics. His first job was with Farmland Industries in a management trainee role at the local Producer's Cooperative Association in Bryan, TX, USA. Within a year, Farmland put him in contact with the Callahan County Cooperative in Baird, TX, USA. He was hired by their Board of Directors to manage a feed mill, dry 1 Personal quotations taken from publications are followed by the appropriate page number and citation per the References section. However, the majority of the personal quotations contained in this case come from in-person interviews. These interviews have been conducted by the authors in compliance with the Institutional Review Board requirements of Texas A&M University, project number 2011-0626D. 2 
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Volume 21, Issue 5, 2018 fertilizer plant, and farm store. In this position Roppolo learned that, although he was not a farmer, he now had enough information so to help farmers formulate better strategies for both their grain marketing and their use of fertilizer, seed, and chemicals.
In 1976 Roppolo briefly took a position with a proprietary firm, but soon returned to Farmland Industries in a sales role calling upon cooperatives located along the gulf coast of Texas. He could not know then that his largest customers were to be the predecessors of United Ag. Soon, he took a fulltime position as an assistant manager for the Danevang Farmers Cooperative (1978 -1982 and, beginning in 1985, he went to work for Famers Cooperative of El Campo. In all, his lifetime career included only twenty-four months during which he did not work for a cooperative. His cooperative experience included fertilizer, chemicals, feed and also the crop handling areas of both grain merchandizing and cotton ginning.
Operations
The agronomy division sells planting seeds, chemicals and fertilizer. The other major activities of United Ag include cotton ginning and its related activities; grain storage and merchandising; hardware division sales; and fuel sales. The farm stores (part of hardware) sell a very wide variety of products used by farmers, ranchers, rural residents and city residents.
In 2013, United Ag ginned 150,776 bales of cotton. In cotton ginning, United Ag competes against the Moses Gin in Wharton, the Hungerford Growers Gin in Hungerford, the Farmers Gin in Palacios, the Vanderbilt Farmers Co-op in Vanderbilt, the EdCot Co-op Gin in Odem, and the Moreman Community Gin Association in Port Lavaca, TX.
United Ag's hardware division is anchored by the new El Campo general store, a 37,000 square foot facility featuring an A-to-Z assortment of item. These items include animal health, apparel, automotive, electrical, family poultry flock supply, farm equipment machinery parts, fasteners, feeds, guns, hand tools, hardware, heating and cooling, housewares and gifts, lawn and garden, paint, pet supplies, plumbing, power tools, and sporting goods.
The store has a Facebook page featuring a variety of promotion. The store website proclaims:
Who we are -what we do.
United Ag's General Store is a one-stop shop for producers in the farm and ranch industries. We are a full hardware store, but also carry ag parts, fencing, animal health, feed and more. We even offer home décor and gifts.
We focus on being a full-service company for our customers, offering special ordering, cattle marketing, feed delivery and more. We are proud to serve more than 20 counties in Texas. United Ag has 5.65 million bushels of grain storage. United Ag purchases, stores and merchandises milo, wheat, corn and soybeans. The cooperative offers marketing pools which enable participating members to gain from basis appreciation without having to make complicated marketing decisions. Members receive an advance payment on pooled grain. Table 1 shows that in 2013 grain contributed $39,251,819 in total sales with $1,653,450 in total gross margins.
In grain handling and merchandising, competitors of the cooperative include Coastal Warehouse in Wharton with its subsidiaries Hungerford Grain in Hungerford and Beasley, Nine Point Grain in El Campo and Garcia Grain. Cargill is an active grain buying competitor, operating a grain export terminal in Houston. In addition, various small brokers also compete to purchase grain. Tables 2 and 3 present United Ag's statement of operations (i.e. income statement) and balance sheet, respectively. United Ag had a 2013 return on assets of 17.1%. This figure is calculated as net margins before income tax ($6,811,308 from Table 2 ) taken as a percentage of total assets ($39,734,917 from Table 3 ). In this same year, United Ag's financial leverage was a low 1.9, indicating a relatively low level of indebtedness. Financial leverage is computed as total assets ($39,734,917) divided by total equity ($21,317,490) . United Ag has a high return on equity of 31.9%; computed as net margins before income tax ($6,811,308) as a percentage of total equity ($21,317,490) . Note that 41% of United Ag's total before tax earnings came from patronage allocation of other cooperatives. per bale of cotton. For the other divisions, these amounts were $0.05 per dollar of agronomy purchases, $0.02 per dollar of fuel purchases and $0.04 per dollar of hardware purchases. 50% of the above dividends were paid, at year end, in the form of cash. The remaining 50% were retained as book credits. Of course the length of revolving period, for the pay out of these book credits, is yet to be determined. However, the Board of Directors has presently maintained a ten year revolving period for paying book credits to designated member-owners.
As can be seen above United Ag is financially sound. However, the Board of Directors and management have had several reasons to be discontent with the competitive performance of their agronomy division. Scale of operation allows these companies to develop, promote and sell their own brand name, trademarked products. The CropLife Top 100 2014 survey of the largest U.S. ag retailers accounted for an aggregated total of $29.9 billion in sales. The top seven companies in the Top 100 each individually account for over $1 billion in annual sales (Hopkins, 2015) . These firms included, in rank order: Crop Production Services 
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In comparison to such large competitors, United Ag serves only 20 counties in Texas and has five locations. For chemicals and seed, United Ag's source of supply had been Winfield, a division of the Land O'Lakes cooperative. Winfield offers a wide range of private label and branded chemicals and seed. However, in order to offer competitive pricing to its members, United Ag found it necessary to set low retail sales prices. United Ag's small size did not allow purchasing directly, on favorable wholesale terms, from the actual manufacturers of these products.
United Ag purchased fertilizer from the lowest cost source and had it delivered to its gulf coast facility in nearby Port of Victoria. Fertilizer must be purchased in advance. However, due to a lack of depth in futures market exchange contracts, fertilizer cannot be completely hedged so as to prevent a financial loss in the event of a price decline during storage.
Just as with the hardware division, agronomy sales posed potential problems associated with accounts receivable. However, agronomy unit margins were small while agronomy sales to individual members were normally quite large. Hence agronomy sales, when compared to hardware division sales, posed a far greater risk of accounts receivable default.
Pinnacle agriculture comes calling
Sanders, is a brand of Pinnacle Agriculture Distribution, Inc., which itself is a subsidiary of Pinnacle Agriculture Holdings, LLC. In 2014 Pinnacle had 160 operations in 26 states with 1,500 employees and was the sixth largest agronomy retailer in the US (CropLife, 2015). Pinnacle's major brand names include Sanders®, Providence Agriculture®, Performance Agriculture®, AgOne Application Services® and more. Unlike a few of its competitors listed in Table 4 , Pinnacle does not have mining operations. During 2013, Pinnacle would acquire 9 companies and, in 2014, an additional 28 companies.
In the summer of 2012 Roppolo received a telephone call from Dean Williams, Executive Vice President of Pinnacle. Williams expressed that Sanders' was acquiring agronomy businesses and that they were interested in acquiring this portion of United Ag.
In the spring of 2013, the founder and CEO of Pinnacle Agriculture Holdings, LLC, Kenny Cordell, made a personal visit to United Ag. Relative to United Ag's producer-members, Roppolo knew, 'this [divesture] had to be good for producers. Another competitor would help our producers.' With a hint of frustration, Roppolo added, 'we were trying to get somewhere where Sanders already was. We were still trying to 'get' precision ag. We had a lot of money and personnel time tied up with equipment.'
United Ag Chief Financial Officer April Graves initially wondered, 'why are you making me go through this? But then I looked at it with an open mind.' What her experience and analysis brought to light were underlying strategic and financial problems associated with the agronomy division. She states, 'we were selling products for less than they costs us, and hoping we would get a rebate on the back-end.' Such rebates, paid by Winfield, came at the end of the season and long after the initial product sale to United Ag members. Table 5 shows the ten year average financial performance of the agronomy division, along with detail for the years 2008-2013. The ten year average profit was negative $8,478. Agronomy division losses in the amount of $1,974,955 occurred in the year 2010. For this particular year, United Ag purchased fertilizer during the previous summer, as it always did, so that product availability could be assured for the upcoming planting season. Such planting would occur during the winter and early spring; the normal planting time in the South. However, very wet weather occurred, thereby delaying planting. This resulted in competing retailers Siebert and Park Volume 21, Issue 5, 2018 dropping their sales prices in a battle for market share. Without a way to hedge their inventory, the resulting average price decline of approximately 44% resulted in a large loss for the agronomy division of United Ag.
The potential for a re-occurrence of such large losses raises the following question. Namely, if a division operates at a breakeven level, while serving only a portion of the membership, is such a division worth the risk of a sizable loss that could potentially adversely impact the entire cooperative?
United Ag operates multiple patronage pools by which profits are allocated amongst the different cooperative divisions. Under such a system, patronage dividend percentages are calculated and paid to members, separately, by each division. Thus different patrons of the same division receive the same patronage dividend percentage. However, a patrons' overall total patronage dividend is a function of the different amounts of business the patron has done with each separate division.
In the years 2011 through 2013, Table 5 shows that cross-subsidies paid from the grain and cotton division to the agronomy division were $185,474, $496,853 and $369,771, respectively. These were actually cross subsidies transferred within the cooperative. 'We were using grain and cotton annually to fund agronomy... with rebates [cross-subsidies] based on yield.' Hence, these rebates were received by agronomy patrons at the expense of cotton and grain patrons; in other words, under multiple patronage dividend pools this necessarily lowered the patronage dividend percentages received by both cotton and grain patrons.
Even so, 'we have seen many of our loyal agronomy customers go elsewhere, and when we inquire why, it is never service, but always price' (Roppolo, 2014: 12) .
In the fall of 2013, Pinnacle executives visited with United Ag's board of directors and presented a proposal to buy all agronomy assets and also an associated non-compete agreement. By January 2014, the United Ag Board, its legal counsel, accountant and management were considering the decision very seriously and a confidentiality agreement was signed between the parties. Pinnacle began evaluating assets and accounts so 
